
WEATHER. 3
Pair and continued cool tonight and'

tomorrow, moderate north and north-
east winds.

Temperature for 21 hours, ending
at Jl:3s am. today: Highest. 65. at
2:30 p.m. yesterday; lowest, 42, at
6:30 a.m. today.
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NATS AND 37,000 FANS
PIN HOPE ON ZACHARY

TO TAKE SIXTH GAME

Team and Followers Confident of
Taking Measure of Nehf’ and

Giants in Crucial Battle.

HARRIS COUNTING ON FIGHTING
QUALITY OF TEAM TO WIN

Peckinpaugh to Be in Line-lTp, ifOnly at
Third, to Bolster Inner Defense.

Coolidge Is at Game.

BY HAROLD K. PHILIPS.
CLARK GRIFFITH STADIUM, October 9. —Washington

traits at noon today, grimly determined and steeled for the su-
preme test as the hour approaches for the crucial game that may
decide the world base ball championship.

Gone is the nervous tension that flushed those first few ex-
cited hours last Saturday. Those Griffmen are veterans now,

s .fighting with the calm assurance of seasoned warriors who know
they must win. And from players and long lines of marching
lans there arose but one echoing erv:

“They shall not pass.”
The costly breach in Washington's famous “first line of de-

fense caused by tlie loss of reliable old Roger Peckinpaugh will
be filled today when the Nationals take the held at 2 o’clock,
t lark Griffith himself made that plain this morning when he de-
clared that Peck would play “even if we have to put him at third
base.”

y.arhnry to Pitch.
When the first Giant hatter steps

UP to the plate and looks down in the
trencral direction of second base, he
will see the omnious bulk of Jezebel
Tecumseh Zachary looming up from
the mound. The man who tripped
UP th.e National League champions
last Sunday and gavr Washington
heart after its outstanding: idol, Wal-
ter Johnson, had been humbled the
day before.

John MrOraiv was keeping the
name of his hurler a dark secret, but

' it was rumored in the most reliable
circles that his pitching ace. Art
Nehf. would take up the hurling du-
ties for the enemy. • ,

Nehfs finger which had been band-
aged since Saturday’s game. When it
was hit by a hard grounder from a
Washington hat had been restored to
perfect condition by today an 1 there
was every indication that tie- Giant
pilot would call upon his star twirler
in the hope of ending the series with
his fourth victory. Simultaneous!'
it was announced that President I'oo*,-
idge would lead the Washington roof-

ers again from his private box.
There was no sorrow out here to- 1

day over Walter's second defeat. In
fact, one veteran of long years’ stand-
ing declared that at least three of the ;
Giant blows that had been charged ,
against the old master as hits should j
have been called errors.

But everybody from "One-eyed” ;
Connolly and the crimson-capped ush- j
ers up to Bueky Harris and the faith- i
ful legions of rooters who began }
gathering even before the first ;
streaks of dawn, was too busy pre- j
paring to win the world series today [
and tomorrow to bother about la- j
inditing the dead past that was a j
promising yesterday.

¦lenity to Drive \gnin.

“Win today, forget yesterday."
That was the overwhelming!

thought that began in the Washing- j
ton dugout, swept over the field and |
reverberated through the stands i
banked high with pulsating humanity |
a dominating note that it seemed j

4 simply could not be denied. It was \
the old. "never say die” spirit that j
swept the Nationals to the American
l.eague pennant in the greatest driv-
ing finish base ball that was ever
known.

As the players arrived at the park. |
by twos and threes, every one was |
calling on that old fighting, dogged 1
refusal to accept defeat. Out on the j
side lines, where professional gam-i
biers weighed the odds with balances j
of cold facts, the chances are against iWashington—three to one that Orif- I
lith will lose.

But if the gods of sportdom cast j
the dice against the Capital heroes, I
those Giants will know after today!
that they’ve been in a tight, a battle |
with foemen worthy of their steel.

This staid old Capital of the United
States was getting back into its |
normal state of mind today. It was j
not one whit downhearted and. pet i
haps, more loyal in the face of pos- i

• sible defeat than ever.
With its remarkable faculty of !

adapting itself to unusual circum-
stances in extraordinarily short time,
the city lias become a world scries
veteran in the brief span of three
days, and that. Together with the ur-
gent need for quiet nerves in this su-
preme test, found its reflection in the
gathering crowds.

Once more dawn found a sleepy
few holding patient vigil at the gates
of the bleachers where a fortunate
2.000 or more may squeeze in on the
only tickets available. Last Saturday
and Sunday, however, every one of
these seats had been filled by 10
o’clock. At noon today there were
several hundred vacant spaces, but

j no doubt that they would be gobbled
, up an hour before the game was call-¦ ed. By the dozens eager persons ar-

rived on foot, in automobiles, and
i even in some rather rural-looking

conveyances that old inhabitants said
i were horses and carriages.

Girls Wait in l.inr.
! In the few who waited all night for
1 seats in the open stands were two
i girls and it was they who got the
' first tickets sold at 9 o’clock this

| morning. As a result they occupied

I front row places, equal to most arid

I better than some of the choice grand-
! stand and box chairs that had been
1 sold several times over two weeks

, hgjjyre that glorious, though rainy
j day In Boston that Bueky Harris and

j his team mates clinched the American
| League pennant.
! When the first attendance reached

the ball park, sleepy, but full of pen

I shortly after daybreak, the weather
) was clear but crisp.

A few hours later it was still cold,
i almost perfect football weather, and
; old timers looked around anxiously

| wondering whether it would be a day
i suitable for a veteran like Zachary.
| Old Sol. however, smiled with benign
| glory upon Washington and two

: hours before game time his naming
; personality had warmed things up to
t such an extent that even the earlier
j arrivals in the stands began discard-
j ing lightweight overcoats. Wherever
I that sun shone it was positively hot
| and no place did it shine with greater

ferocity than upon the diamond.

Rand Arrives Gariy.

At 11 o’clock Meyer Goldman and

jhis band trooped into tbes park,

fThere was an instantaneous whoop
! from the rapidly filling open stands,

j The leader had begun seating liis
I musicians just back of home plate,

j but the whoop from center field
j swelled into a roar. Goldman grinned

| joyously, motioned his bandsmen to

I rise, formed them in line and marched
| them across the field, playing that
i rollicking, spirited tune;

J Take im* out to th«* hall pamo,
• Take me out with thp crowd:

; rVcd me on peanuts and cmckorjtick,
1 don't carp if I never c»*t bark,

j Oh, root, root, roof for the home team.
Its one. rwo, three strikes jrou are out —

It's the old Imll

That was just the spark those men
and women needed to set off a mighty

j explosion of cheering, howling and
i screaming that never ended from that

j moment.
Chairs were quickly rushed to cen-

; ter field and the musicians kept up i
j an Incessant concert until the two

I teams appeared for batting practice,
i

Hundreds on Hand Gariy.

| There was no time for music then,
j any how. Hours before the time the

; reserved section gates were to be

i thrown open the proud possessors of
j grand stand tickets were lining up.

| Hundreds brought folding camp
; chairs with them and read the morn-

! ing papers while waiting for portals
|to be unlocked. Two girls spent
i their time devouring the contents of
one omtion picture magazine.

A matronly looking woman settled
herself comfortably upon a stool and
proceeded to begin reading a book
that had all the ear marks of a best
seller, while a small boy who could
have been her son bounced an unauto-
graphed base ball around.

Just why these fathful legionnaires
should have thought it necessary to
take up their station so early no one
could say. They couldn’t even tell
themselves. They already had th> lr
seats and an emissary from his royal
highness, the Prince of Wales,
couldn't have taken a single one away
from them, despite his popularity.
Those fans juts made up their minds
they would take no chances on being
disappointed today, and they weren’t.

f I

Full Confidence in Zachary
Great Asset for Griffmen

BY DKVMAX THOMPSON.
Today all Washington is again

trekking to Clark Griffith Stadium,

where, starting at 2 o'clock, the ques-

tion will be settled of whether the

Nationals will get a respite to battle

there again tomorrow for the pre-

mier title of base ball or will be com-

pelled to bow to the superiority of
the Giants and content themself with

second honors.

After Invading Xew York Monday

on even terms with McGraw’s men,

the Griffs returned with only one

victory to offset the pair of reverses
in tbe big <skAft when Walter John*

son lost his second world series en-
gagement yesterday by a score of 6
to 2, and now face the imperative

need of registering a win in the sixth
contest of the set to again square

accounts with their rivals or defi-
nitely lose their chance to annex the
big end of the spoils that are divided

on a 60-40 basis to victor and van-
quished.

All reserved seats for this affair
were disposed of when tickets orig-
inally went on sale prior to the start

(Continueu on Page 2, Column 1.)
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HUNDREDS DEFY COLD OF NIGHT
TO GET BLEACHER SEATS TODAY

A

Two Girls Armed With Pillows, Powder Puffs
and Sandwiches There —Youths Wrapped in

Blankets Among Waiting Group.

It was a long, cold night, with no
bed but a soap box and no pillow
but a brick wall, for several hundred
men and two women, who thought
more of seeing today's game thanthey did of a cozy mattress, sweet
dreams and a hot breakfast, but
¦what matter goose pimples when your
reward will be the Goose himself?

Such was the philosophy of those
bleacher fans who shivered beneath
the twinkling stars at Griffith Sta-
dium all night, that they might be
certain of obtaining seats this morn-
ing closest to where they expected
Home-run Goslln to plant his daily
four-bagger this afternoon.

True, the line was not so long last
night as it had been for the previ-
ous two local games, but there
wasn’t a bit of doubt that it nosed
out the other lines in the matter of
“team spirit.’’ jocularity and good,

nature. Even the “repeaters,” vet-
erans of the other lines, admitted
that.

Blaze Helps a T.lttle. .

Jack Frost was foiled in his attempt

to cool the ardor of these stalwart
fans, who came prepared for the
worst, with woolen blankets, thick
underclothing and heavy sweaters and
overcoats. When, early this morning,

j determined chills succeeded in break-
ing through the barrier of clothing
and began chasing one another up

and down the spines of several youths
in line, a camp fire was kindled at the
curb while stern-faced policemen
turned their interest skyward to in--
dulge in a spirited star-counting con-
test. It is even rumored that one or
two of them, easing their consciences
by trying their darndest to find a list
of the fire regulations in their little

instruction books without success, in
view of the poor light and everything,
eased up toward the warm blaze
themselves after a while. Police
spines provide as good a racecourse
for chills as the common garden va-
riety.

That heart-breaking game yester-
day didn’t shake the determination
of the campers at all. In fact, every-
body seemed glad of the prospect of
a seventh game, especially when they
learned this morning that such a
game would be played right here in
Washington and thus afford them an-
other chance to form a target for the
Goose’s bat.

Girls la I.lnr Sky.

First in the south line at the Fifth
street bleacher entrance were two
pretty maidens with plenty of grit, a
couple of sofa pillows and a disin-
clination to give their correct names
or have their pictures taken. After
great reluctance, they gave their
doubtful names ks Margaret Miller of
the Bronx. N. Y., a Giant rooter, and
Dorothy Wilson of Alexandria, a sup-
porter of the Nationals. Both took
their places at the closed gate at 7
o’clock, and this morning they look-
ed as fresh as morning glories, in
spite of only a few naps in 12 hours.
They ate breakfast this morning from
a bag of sandwiches, after “getting
up.” powdering nipped noses and add-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

m TOLD HOW
TO OBTAIN TICKETS
FOR SEVENTH GAME

)

Booths to Be Kept Open All

j Night—32,ooo Stub Hold-
ers Get First Choice.

! ADMISSIONS ON SALE
BY 5 THIS AFTERNOON

Griffith Announces Full Procedure
for Fans to Follow to

Get Seats.

IP WASHINGTON* WINS TODAY—
There will be a hot time at the old

! park tonight.

| Between 30,000 and 35,000 fans,
(seething in lines kept orderly by po-

I lice reserves, will storm the pates,
j holding on for dear life to the little

i Identification stubs which had been
jattached to tickets for the game to-
day, and which will Become cerlift-
cates for preference in petting re-

| served seats for the seventh and de-

ciding contest. The assault on the
' gates will start one hour after Wash-
i ington has won the sixth game,

j And then, on through the night the
sleepless thousands will be crowding
nearer and nearer ro the 17 booths
where lie the coveted pasteboards for

| grandstand, box and pavilion seats for
! tlie affray tomorrow. At 10 o'clock

; tomorrow morning the identification
I checks will revert again to the status
lof scraps of paper. From that time
forward the motto will be First

| come, first served.

Griffith Announcement.
The last-minute announcement of

; Clark Griffith, president of the Am ri-
i can l-eaguo champions, today was;

"Here’s the line-up for tickets. If
there is to be a seventh game, booths
will open one hour after the game
ends today. They will remain open
all night and until 10 o’clock tomor-

row morning for the express and ex-
clusive accomodation of those who
hold identification stubs that are now
attached to tickets for the sixth
game. These stubs will be returned
like rain checks at the pate to those
who enter today. After 10 o’clock to-

I morrow morning, the tickets tuat re-
[ main will be placed on sale. From
that point on, it will be; ’First come,
first served.’

”

i The most efficient scientific arrange-
ments have been attempted in an
effort to make sure of accommodating

1 the estimated 32.000 holders of the
1 identification stubs. Even pre-sup-

I posing that there were 34.000 identifi-
| cation stubs out, officials at the park
have made arrangements for 17

] ticket sellers at the Georgia avenue
entrance and at the Bohrer street en-
trance. This means that 2.000 would

1have to be accommodated by each
ticket seller. And if the ticket sellers
sell two tickets a minute, which
gives them time to lake money, see

identification stub and make change,
they can just barely dispose of 2,040
tickets in the 17 hours. This is all
based on the presumption that Wash-
ington will win the sixth game at
4 o’clock this afternoon and that the

ticket sale will start at 5 o’clock for
holders of identification s^ibs.

Intel ant Changes Planned.

E. B. Enyon, secretary of the
Washington Base Ball Club, says that
he doesn’t see why ticket seller*
should have any trouble doing this.
In case of a jam-up, however, it was
stated, arrangements will be made on

the instant to take care of the neces-
sary additions.

At any rate, there’ll be a hot time
at the park tonight. Imagine this
group of rabid rooters standing
throughout the night in the line for

tickets. There’s going to be small
chance for sleep, for the line will be
in perpetual motion. There’s going
to be some mighty long serpentine
trails from each box-office window
stretching down to Georgia avenue

and weaving around Florida avenue

for blocks. It’ll be great days for

the "hot dawg" and "java” peddlers.

Scalper* StHI Buy.

Ticket scalpers were still plying

their trade today. Offers ranging to

sls for one grandstand seat for to-
day’s game were current, with prices

ranging down for other seals.
And then, special offers, conditional

and otherwise, were being made for
the identification stubs alone. This
is a pure gamble on Washington’s

chances of winning today. But the

stubs alone brought up to $5, provid-
ed Washington won, and J1 or $2 with

no strings at all attached to the of-
fer.

If there is such a person as a civic
physician with a civic thermometer,
he could easily find that the civic fe-
ver temperature of Washington today
is around 10S degrees, with the city

still stirring about.
And now, regarding the non-re-

servod bleacher seats. They will, as
usual, be-placed on sale at 9 o’clock
tomorrow morning, and no difficulty

is expected in filling the orders from

the 2,700 fans for the sun gardens 1
long before starting time for the

game.
As usual also, the standing-room-

only line will be held outside until
about half an hour before tlie start
of the game.

All that has gone before is con-
tingent upon the first four words in j
this article—

IF WASHINGTON WINS TODAY. I
I

MANY DIE IN TYPHOON
OVER JAPANESE CITY

By tlie Associated Press.
TOKIO, October 9.—Several persons

were killed outright and many others
perished when several vessels in
Kagoshima Harbor foundered In a
terrific typhoon which swept Kago-
shima, on the island of Kyushu,
southern Japaji, last night. Sixty
houses were destroyed.

Central Japan also suffered from
the storm, telegraphic and railway
communications being temporarily in-
terrupted.

Chang Would Protect Legations.
By the Associated Press.

PEKING, October 9. —Chang Tso-lln,
Manchurian war lord, replying today

to the memorandum of the diplomatic
corps regarding tlie bombardment of
cities, said that in the event that he
attacked the capital he would in-
struct his subordinate* to endeavor to
avoid any Injury to tho legation quarter.

6Pushr Says Bryan ,

w/? m
Trapp, in Mud Hole

By the Associited Pres*.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Ok la.. October

9,—“Push!" said the Governor of

Nebraska to the Governor of Okla-
homa.

“Urn pushing.” was the latter's
non-political reply.

On the road in mud ankle deep
.

between here and Shawnee, Okla.,
yesterday was the scene.

Gov. Charles W. Bryan, Demo-
cratic vice presidential candidate,

and Gov. M. K. Trapp, of Okla-
homa. put their shoulders to a big
automobile bus in a driving rain
and helped seven other men put it

back on the road after it had been
ditched.

Gov. Bryan was returning to Ok-
! lahoma City from Shawnee, where

i he had made a speech.

SHENANDOAH SAILS
i ON I.MILEHOP
i TO PACIFIC COAST
j Leaves Forth Worth. Tex.,

| After Highly Successful
Flight on First Leg of Trip.

i
( It.r the A.seeiated Pr* s».
; FORT WORTH, Tex.. October 9
' The Shenandoah, delayed 45 minutes I
' this morning on atxount of taking on
! supplies, sailed westward from Fort (
j Worth at 9:15 am..

Favorable weather was promised

today for the second leg of the trans-j
continental flight of the big Navy '¦

• dirigible. Shenandoah, which was j
I mored to a 160-foot mast here last ,

1 nioght after her hop from Lakehurst, |
N. J. It was the first time a dirigible 1

¦ ever landed west of the Mississippi i
i river.

I Today's course was charted along

i the Texas and Pacific railroad to San ,
I Diego. Calif.. the route recently |
1 traversed by the United Slates Army

j around-the-world fliers. The next J
) stage w ill lb to the terminus of the j
[ history-making flight. Camp I>-wis, j
¦ Interview, Washington. The return i
( will he made over the same route
, to take advantage of the mooring

I masts especially installed here, and i
I at San Diego. The jumps rnesure ay- !
' proximately 1.400 miles each.

The first leg of the flight wjts

I unusually successful. Hear Admiral
j W. A. Moffett, chief of the Bureau

jof Naval Aeronautics and official 1j observer of the trip, declared.
Trip Take* M Ihmrs.

The ship sailed from Lakehurst to
! Fort Worth in approximately 34

i hours, arriving about eight hours
. ahead of schedule. Actual perform-

ance of the ship was in all respects

J better than the schedule. Admiral

| Moffett said. Her speed was faster
! and fuel consumption less. The ship

passed through a touch of rough

I'
weather in Louisiana without a
tremor, the admiral said.

According to the record of the
engineers, less than one gallon of

| gasoline was used per mile. The

¦ ship is propelled by five six-cylinder
! motors, each of 300 horsepower. The

j quantity of lubricating oil was too ,
i small to be of record, though the

: motors maintained an average engine

jspeed of 1,000 revolutions per m ! nute.
During the flight 1.000 gallons of

| water were recovered by means of
' condensers from the gasoline con-

I sumed in the motors. The water bal- '
] last thus manufactured was heavier ¦
than the gasoline which it replaced.

To Take on Helium.

During the night the ship was
| moored within a half mile of the only

i helium-extracting plant in the world.

1 This gas, which is non-combustible,
iis used exclusively by the United
States military authorities, for it was

I the discovery cf an American, and
: American industry has evolved the ,
only economical method of extracting

lit from natural gas. The Shenandoah
| is floated with helium,
i An additional supply of helium will

j be taken on here when the ship re-
j turns from the coast. Commander !
j Lansdownc said.

I Lieut. C- E. Rosendahl. a navigator, 1
'joined the personnel of the ship here!
! after completing an inspection of the '

j landing facilities at the Western i
i stopover points.

The Shenandoah, with the addition j
•of Lieut. Rosendahl, is carrying 41 )

j persons—l 2 officers, 27 men and 2 !
; visitors. The dirigible floated easily i

! at its mooring mast last night after
j the adjustment to the intricate

I landing machinery had been made.
,

I POLICE PLAN RESCUE
OF BOAT NEAR FALLS

Will Take Initiative Despite Pro-

test of Lone Stranded
Occupant.

By the Associated Press.
NIAGARA FALLS. N. V.. October!

9.—Police today took steps to rescue
the lone occupant of a gasoline cabin
cruiser, stranded in the Niagara
River 200 yards above the rapids ap-

j preaching the falls. Should the
cruiser be lifted from the rocks it

I was feared by observers that it would
|be carried into the rapids and per-

j haps over the falls. The man who
* refuses to give his name said that I

j he was en route from Cleveland to I| New York on a pleasure trip. He i
I refused all offers of help last night.

j France Probes Wheat Price.
PARIS, October 9.—The sudden and

extensive rise in the price of foreign
wheat appearing suspicious to the
government. Premier Harriot has or-
dered a judicial investigation, with
a view of prosecuting operators who
may bo forcing up the price by illegal

methods.
1 '¦ v ' ij

I ||| Two Cents Only j j
Is Price of

I Base Ball Extra I |
| Edition of The Star :j j

j

- MACDONALD GIVEN
KING’S CONSENT TO

APPEAL 10 PEOPLE
Election October 29 to Fol-

low Labor Premier’s De-

feat in Commons.I

CABINET WILL REMAIN
IN OFFICE AD INTERIM

Dissolution of Parliament and Ex-
pense of Balloting Blamed on

Opposition Parties.

j By the Asm* into] Press.
LONDON. October 9 King Georg.J

| waited on by Premier Ma. Donald tK|

| morning following the governm* nT?
¦ defeat in the House of Commons la.v

j night, agreed to the dissolution of
j Parliament.

. Mr. MacDonald left Buckingham

1 Palace after an audience which began

| at 10 o’clock and lasted an hour.
I It was officially announced that ho

, had asked the King for the dissolu-
tion of Parliament in line with bis

• previously announced policy of ap-
pealing to the country through a gen-

j oral election to approve the course
, pursued by his government,

j Cabinet Not to Resign.

It was understood that the ques-
; tions of the resignation of th*- cabinet

were not touched upon at the con-
j ference at the palace.

; In informing representatives of the¦ press, after lie had left the King.
! that dissolution had been decided

; upon, Mr. MacDonald said:
j "1 am sorry events have turned
out as they have, but every one

. knows the situation is not one of
: the government's seeking, but has

I been forced upon it. Personally, I
! should have been very glad if the
I Ixibor government had been allowed

; to carry on its policy, a policy which
i I maintain has been one of honest
i politics and of the promotion of the

; interests to the commonwealth."
Regrets Flection Fvpen.se.

The premier said the government

i would have preferred to have saved
ithe country the expense of another
general election, but. shrugging his

i shoulders, lie added; That is the
! situation and there it is.”
i Mr. MacDonald, after leaving the
'palace, leturned immediately t<> No.

; 10 Downing street for a cabinet meet-
' ing. As he made his way into tin-
-1 narrow street a crowd which had

: assembled in front of the prime min-
i isterial residence cheered him and
| there were shouts of "Good odd
Mao!”

Defeated 304 to 108.
The government’s defeat came in

the form of the passage, by a vote of
1 364 to 198. of a Libera! motion de-
manding investigation of Attorn* y

i General Hastings’ withdrawal of
1 prosecution in the rase of James

: Campbell, acting editor of the com-
munist Workers' Weekly, who was

; charged with inciting his majesty's
forces to sedition. A straight mo-
tion of censure, fostered by the Con-
servatives, previously had been de-
feated. 359 to 198. to make way for
the Liberal amendment.

During the debate, which at times
brought scenes of excitement, the
premier disclaimed any friendship on
the part of the Labor government for
the Communists or their itolicies. and
announced that passage of either the

; Conservative motion or the Liberal
amendment would he taken as a vote
of lack of confidence in the govern-
ment.

“It will he the end.” he added, "of
what members on both sides of the
house will agree has been a high ad-
venture of government, which. 1
think, has contributed to the honor
of our country and to our social sta-
bility, and. when the country has the
opportunity of passing a verdict upon
it. it will come again."

Flection in November.
Formal dissolution may be delayed

a few days to Enable the government
to pass the Irish boundary commis-
sion bill through its final stages and
clear up other business, but it is gener-
ally evpected the usual machinery will
be set going to fix the election for No-
vember 8, or at the latest Novem-
ber 15.

The House of Lords last night
passed the second reading of the
Irish boundary bill without amend-
ment. but by a vote of 71 to 38 car-
ried 1-ord Salisbury’s declaratory mo-
tion that the House "takes note” of
the opinions expressed in Parliament
and elsewhere that Article Nil of the
treaty contemplated nothing more
than a readjustment of the bounda-
ries. This amendment is not to the
bill itself and has no effect.

Sir Robert Home's speech in mov-
ing the vote was an attack on Attor-
ney General Hastings’ conduct of the
Campbell case. He accused him of
lack of candor and asked whether he
knew that Campbell was elected a
member of the Red Internationale this
year and was affiliated with the Mos-
cow Internationale.

Militant Defense Speech.

The attorney general's speech in
his own defense was strongly mili-
tant. He declared that he was not
an apologist and would take exactly
the same course again. He then
placed before the House a long state-
ment of everything concerning the
case from beginning- to end and
sought to show that precedents for
his action had been set by his pred-
ecessors in office.

Sir John Simon, himself a former
attorney general, then moved his
amendment calling for a select com-
mittee of investigation. He protested
that the Liberals wanted only a fair
and impartial inquiry, which might
take any form the House desired, and
he contended that such a demand was
no case for a general election. If the
Government resisted an inquiry, he
declared, it would be acting like a
man required to produce a document,

from a desk who preferred to burn
down his house rather than produce i'.

The prime minister followed. Re-
calling the government's record, ae
said the government was prepared to

continue, but the House must In al!
fairness grant it a measure of con-
fidence. Sir Robert Horne’s motion
was a straightforward motion of cen-
sure, and if it represented the mind
of the House, let the House say so

The prime minister characterized
Sir John Simon’s amendment, on the
contrary, as possessing much mean-
ness. and ho proceeded to argue
against any parliamentary inquiry.

“The ministers have don* their
(Continued on Page 5, Column 2.'


